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classicaldesign and
modern technology

Vertical sliding windows benefit from both...

“Timeless elegance to enhance the look of your home”

Manufactured from PVCu they are strong, will not
rot, warp or require repainting; ensuring that they
retain their colour and shape throughout the years
with the minimum of maintenance.

Suitable for both replacing existing timber sliders in
period buildings and adding character to any
development, vertical sliding windows retain all the
traditional features of their familiar counterpart but
with the enhanced benefits that modern PVCu
systems provide.

Vertical Sliding windows can really enhance the look of your home. They combine 
the elegance of traditional sash windows with the benefits of modern materials.



Images above (clockwise from top left):
Mock horn detailing
Tilt catch (allows window to tilt)
Restrictor arm to stop window falling open
Astrical bar detailing
Sash pull handle    
Centre locking catch in gold 



“Choose attractive, durable and weather resistant windows that compliment your home”



Vertical sliding
windows - features and benefits 

Gold Chrome White

Furniture options
An attractive range of  furniture is available in gold, chrome
and white; enabling you to select what best suits your home
and personal taste.

Images left: Show Chrome hardware with child restrictor 
catch (engaged)

Low maintenance PVCu profiles 
with traditional styling

Tilt open facility to both sashes 
for ease of cleaning

Decorative horns optional

Bespoke balance mechanisms for every
window ensuring smooth operation

Optional Astrical bar or Georgian 
bar (glazed-in)

Deep bottom to achieve the 
period look

Choice of cill sizes available

Other key features and benefits include;

• Extensive choice of designs

• Available in a variety of foiled finishes, both woodgrain and
solid colours

• Range of handle colours to complement the finish of 
your windows.

• Wide range of glass designs, from leaded to Georgian bars 

Product features

Our vertical sliding windows allows you to enjoy
the benefits of modern performance with
traditional aesthetics. High security, advanced
weather and energy performance combine to
ensure our products are built to last the test 
of time.



Comfort and protection
for you and your home
As well as adding to the look of your home, your windows need to offer
protection – both from unwanted visitors and the elements. 

Design options to enhance your home
Mock Horn (far left) - Our Mock Horn feature enhances the
aesthetics of your windows by achieving the appearance of a
traditional vertical sliding window.

Georgian Bars (left centre) - This style option allows you to
tailor your window glazing to create a personal finish for your home.
This is achieved by inserting a shaped bar in between the glass panes.

Astrical Bar (left) - Similar to Georgian bars but offers a more
traditional finish by planting shaped bars on top of the glass 
panes thus creating depth to the design and the look of individual
glass units.

Glazing
A range of clear,
obscure and patterned
glazing is available to
suit your requirements.

“Comprehensive range of product styles and finishes will help you choose the products that are right 



Add a splash of colour
The range is available in variety of finishes
including: white, cream, oak and rosewood, plus a
selection of special finishes.   

Why choose between elegance and practicality
when you can have both? After all, the right
window can make all the difference to a room, 
so it’s important for it to look the part – and be
reliable and cost-effective, too.

White Cream Oak Rosewood

Hardwearing and secure
windows. It's all in the
design, making our vertical
sliding windows the safe
choice for your home.

Our windows stand out from the crowd. From styling
to performance, the advanced design gives you a
comfortable, secure, energy-efficient home.

Making more of ambient heat
In winter, the energy efficient coated glass
used in our windows retains warmth within
the home. It’s also designed to exploit radiant
heat energy from the sun. These properties
result in significant fuel savings compared to
a single glazed dwelling. Theses two  images
show just how effective fitting energy
efficient windows to your property can be. 

Top: Shows new extension next to old windows. 
Bottom: Shows heat escaping through old windows.

Our energy efficient window system brings
together market leading components to deliver
exceptional performance. Choosing our windows
to replace single glazed or older double glazed
units saves money. In fact, it could reduce your
heating costs by up to 20%.

• Reduce wasted energy and cut bills.
• Reduce condensation and noise.
• Energy efficient windows 
– at the right price.

Our rigorously tested products
provide a safe and secure
environment. The more confident
you feel inside your
home, the
happier 
you'll be.

Using less energy means less CO2

Science suggests man-made 
emissions play a major role in 
global warming and, in turn, 
influence climate change. Home 
energy use alone accounts for 27% of UK
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions which
contribute to climate change. 

 for you”



Reading

20-22 Richfield Avenue
Reading
Berkshire 
RG1 8EQ

Tel: (0118) 946 1333

West Byfleet

49 Old Woking Road,
West Byfleet
Woking
Surrey 
KT14 6LG

Tel: (01932) 355 899

Frimley

42 High Street
Frimley
Camberley
Surrey GU16 7JF

Tel: (01276) 686 500

Wokingham

21 Denmark Street
Wokingham
Berkshire
RG40 2AY

Tel: (0118) 977 1144

Your Showroom Locations
Maidenhead

120 High Street
Maidenhead
Berkshire
SL6 1PT

Tel: (01628) 622 644

Staines

10 Stainash Parade
Kingston Road
Knowle Green
Staines
Middlesex TW18 1BB

Tel: (01784) 44 22 33

Basingstoke

Unit 5 Chineham Shopping 
Centre, Chineham, 
Basingstoke
Hampshire, RG24 8BQ

Tel: (01256) 688 180

Whitton

73 High Street
Whitton
Twickenham
TW2 7LD

Tel: (020) 8893 8222

Ruislip

72 High St
Ruislip
Middlesex
HA4 7AA

Tel: (01895) 544 400
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